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Rugby legend John ‘Bakkies’
Botha chose us for his bakkie
upgrade…he’s no pushover, and
now neither is his pick-up!
We’ve done an S1 conversion on his
4.7-litre V8 diesel Toyota Land Cruiser,
and the big (though remarkably
down-to-earth) man has described it as
‘amazing’. That’s because there’s
now 118kW on the wheels,
compared to about

Sole agencies:

104 previously. And when your name is
Bakkies Botha, you need a bakkie that
can do your name justice…
All in all, it has been another year of
doing great things for great people –
the passion that they have never ceases
to amaze me.
We’ve been on a hot lap all year and
as 2015 draws to a close it is time for a
pitstop...which is why we’ll be putting
our feet up come Friday December 18.

But don’t worry – we won’t be gone
for long and we’ll re-join the race on
Monday January 11 2016. So if you’re
going away, now’s a good time to talk
to us about service and maintenance,
an air con re-gas, a Torco top-up or just
a check-over to ensure your peace of
mind.
Where ever you travel, travel safely.
Rob Green

WELCOME TO NOVATUNE
GOOD NEWS: we can once again cater
for those who want an imported tuning
solution, and we’re now the sole
Southern Africa dealer for Novatune. It
might be one of the newest names on
the German tuning scene, but there’s
also a load of experience behind the
name.
We can now offer a variety of
products for the F-series BMWs, as well
as many current Mercedes-Benz models.
One of their newest updates is their
PerformMaster power kit for the
turbocharged C63 S, upping outputs to

450kW and 840Nm… which should
make for some pretty exciting driving!

SUMMER SPECIALS

HAPPY CUSTOMER,
NAMIBIA PART 2...
HI DAVE (WRITES THIAAN LEWIS OF
NAMIBIA),
I just want to thank you guys at RGM
for doing a magnificent job on my Jeep
SRT 8. I can’t tell you how much I enjoy
it - all the people here in Namibia are
jealous of it.
The car was fast before but when
you were finished with it, it gave a new
meaning to fast! You did an amazing
job and the quality of work is
outstanding. I have done around
10 000 kilometres since the

supercharger upgrade and even now
every time I press the pedal to the floor I
just start smiling! You guys are definitely
on top of my list If I want anything
done to my cars in the future!
Thanks again to all you guys for you
service and quality work that you are
doing! Special thanks to Dave for your
personal service and attention!
Best Namibian Regards

Our Summer Specials are still
sizzling, which means you can get
up to 15% off select ‘Stage’
conversions at RGMotorsport until
December 11. Importantly, you
need to confirm a booking by
then, with a view to having the
work done in 2016. We’re holding
prices on imported components
despite exchange rate
fluctuations, and we’ve sharpened
our pencil in a number of other
areas to give you the best possible
deal. Talk to our sales team to
secure a place in our workshop
early next year.

Do you need to stock up on
Torco this December? Find your
nearest dealer here: RGM Torco
dealers

GOLF... IT’S A VERY
DEMANDING SPORT!
AT RGMotorsport, you have to earn your
keep and we’re not just talking about the
people! The cars are also put to work
and out Golf7 R is no exception….
Check out our video
https://vimeo.com/145265448 of the
Lock Up dyno day at VW Edenvale
recently where we – frustratingly – just
missed out on a podium for
front-wheel-drive cars. Overall honours
went to a radical Opel pushing out
475kW, second was a turbocharged
Honda with 340kW, then an Audi A3
(339kW) with our car close behind on
334kW – running in ‘dyno mode’,
which means drive to the rear wheels
was disconnected.
We then decided that those fans
outside Gauteng deserve to see what
we’re up to, so trekked down to Dezzi
Raceway near Port Shepstone for the
Allstars drag meeting on November
14 and 15.

Despite some traction problems we
came away with a third in class,
recording a best time of 11.7 seconds
and a terminal speed of 191 km/h on
Dezzi’s new quarter-mile strip.
There’s still work to be done
speed-wise (though bear in mind that
our Golf7 R is a fully-featured road car
and we drove it to KZN and back), but
we enjoyed the opportunity to smell the
sea air, and it was a great occasion to
meet and greet our KZN customers and
make some new friends. Here’s the
video that tells the story of our exploits:
https://vimeo.com/146741022

WE RATE THE EIGHT
We love the over-the-top nature
of the SRT8 models from Chrysler
and Jeep, but what we love even
more in supercharging them!
One of our customers has
treated himself to an early
Christmas present, and brought
his Chrysler 300C SRT for an
RGM Supercharged conversion,
and it had just come off our
dyno as we signed off this
newsletter.
Before the big-bore exhausts
and custom headers had even
cooled, our technical gurus had
printed the sheet and confirmed
that it now boasts a useful
520kW... Take a ride on the dark
side by clicking here:
https://vimeo.com/147082641

Look out for the January edition
of Destiny Man for a feature on
our awesome foursome! Get in
the mood by clicking here:
https://vimeo.com/147090926

We're proud to do business with the following partners: Stigworx, BMW Car Club, Regent Racing, Toyota Club SA, MGSA, Subaru SA, Unichip-Q, Vari brakes,
Technizone, Eibach suspension, Roadworx, RMI, AA, Dent Express, A-Line Wheels, Drift Innovation, VPS Midrand, Bandit Signs, Glutek, Indyoil, Ohlins and Sajco

